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Junior Composes
Musical Comedy

Group To Attend
Seminars at UN
Ten members of the First
Christian Church have been qual
ified to attend a United Nations
seminar, March 12-21.
Planning to make the UN trip
are H. Q. Binford, Cynthia Cal
kins, Scott Dragoo, Jim Fite, Car
ol Hickman, Patty Hill, K are n
Jennings, Margaret LaFon, Steve
Nelson and Marilyn Reynolds.
The seminar will begin in New
York City with Sunday morning
worship in Park Avenue Chris
tian Church. At the United Na
tions the youths will meet secre
tarial personnel, hear represent
atives of foreign embassies and
visit with Peace Corps volun
teers.
WRITING A MUSICAL takes time and patience and hard work, as will
testify Lynn Dixon, junior. He hopes to be finished with his soon.
In Washington, the group will
sit in on a Congressional hearing,
get briefings at the State Depart
ment and attend sessions of the
Senate and the House of Repre
Mary Jane Gatchel, president of La Parisienne, has been chosen
sentatives.
February
Student of the Month by the Lions Club.
To qualify for the trip, students
A member of State and National Honor Societies, Mary Jane
were required to write a theme
on "Why 1 Want to See the UN." is also active in student council, National Forensic League and
Gingersnaps. She appeared in the all-school musical, My Fair Lady
and has been on the stage crew of all plays the past two years.
JOURNALISM I students did
Last year she was on the Tiger
makeup, headlines and most
Tales' staff, the Governor's Youth
of the stories in this issue. Joyce
council and a panelist in the
Page I-Lynda Karns, Doug
state PTA convention.
Upchurch, Lynn Dixon.
She won first place in last
Page 2-Dyanna Boyd, Jane
year's
Veterans of Foreign War's
Joyce
Goldfield,
senior,
was
se
Ash.
Page 3 - Denise Simpson, lected Miss Congeniality at the speech contest and was a final
Oklahoma Junior Miss Contest at ist in a state contest at Altus
Louisa Brockreide
Junior College this year.
Page 4 - Diana Berry, Lynn Miami, Oklahoma, recently.
Miss Congeniality is selected by
Brewer, Linda Hubbard
Mary Jane was elected to Who's
Page 5-Jo Gaither, Don Hunt the vote of all the contestants, Who her sophomore year.
not the judges.
ington, Kathy Rhodes
After attending OU, she plans
Joyce, who represented Oklaho
Page 6-Bill Hickman, Byron
to study abroad and work to
ma
City
Jaycees
did
an
acrobat
Ballas.
ic jazz dance to "Here Comes the ward a career in public rela
Showboat." Sherry Reece, repre tions or the diplomatic corps
senting Norman Jaycees, danced where she can use both French
Air Force Career
and sang "1 Could Have Danced and public speaking.
All
Night" from My Fair Lady.
Attracts Two Boys
Because she was Miss Oklaho
Gene Bray and John Nauman ma City Junior Miss, Joyce will
have been nominated for appoint appear as cover girl on both the
Bobo Angelino was elected "Ug
ment to the Air Force Academy, Oklahoma City magazine and liest Boy" for 1965.
Colorado Springs, by Oklahoma Bishop's trade magazine.
Bobo, active in sports, went out
Representative John Jarman.
Fourteen contestants were in for track two years and football
"I'm walking on air," said terviewed, attended luncheons and three years. He lettered two
Gene, a member of the tennis talent rehearsals.
years in football and received All
Each year the America's Junior State Honorable mention and All
team and reporter for Mu Alpha
Theta, math club. John, a straight Miss Pageant, Inc., searches for District AAA this year. Bobo has
A student and also a member of the nation's ide a 1 high school been a member of the N Club for
Mu Alpha Theta, expressed "high senior girls and rewards them two years.
hopes" in regard to his nomina with college scholarships. G i r 1 s
He plans to attend Iowa State
are chosen on the basis of char
tion.
Both boys, planning careers in acter, citizenship, high school ac University where he will study
the Air Force will receive other tivities, personal ambitions, poise business management and ac
counting.
information in March.
and demeanor.

Mary Gatchel Student of Month

Goldfield
Congenial Miss

"Lovely !" This is the word
used to describe the original mu
sical comedy, Tire Lonng Arms
by Lynn Dixon. junior.
The t wen t y original musical
numbers and the plot make up a
dramatic story of 10\'e ~een
two people who don't realize bow
they feel until the girl is stolen
away by a villainous millionaire.
Lynn has been working on me
musical for se\'en months and
will complete it in about 0IlE'
month.
The title is deri\-ed from a bo
tel, The Loving Arms, mrned in
three old maids. The ~
ters are led on a gar romp
through Chicago in the roaring
20's to the tune of the flappers_
prohibition and gangsters.
Lynn has also written a classi
cal piano piece. He has taken.
piano for three years and plans
to major in music at Oklahoma
University. He was one of the
principal characters in the mu
sical My Fair Lady.
After finishing The Loving Arms
Lynn wishes to publish it, and
plans to begin another musical
whether this one is published or
[lOt.

Senior Girl Named
Scholarship Finalist
Helen Thayer, senior, has been
named a finalist in the National
Mer it Scholarship competition.
She is one of 14,000 students in
the United States selected for'
the finals.
After being selected a semi-fi
nalist, Helen took a required col
lege board examination which is
used as a c h e c k to assure ac
ademic qualifications of competi
tors for finals status.

Angelino Voted IUg/iest Soyl
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Litter Dise.ase Strikes Students
Every year a disease attacks Norman High School. It is known
as "littering-the-school-ground-itis." Most students have the irre
pressable urge to drop trash on the ground as they walk across the
campus.
What causes this disease? Several things-CARELESSNESS is a
chief cause! Students just drop the paper without thinking. FOR
GETFULNESS is another prime factor; students forget about the un
sightly mess that results from littering. LAZINESS-most people are
simply too lazy to walk a little further to a trash barrel.
One way to cure this terrible disease is to have every student
walk out and look at the trail of debris on the school grounds. This
would probably have an effect on some of them. Another way-a
few more trash cans could be placed where students could drop their
trash into them easily.
Something needs to be done, and if everyone helps, Norman
will have cleaner and prettier high school grounds.-Maridee Bailey

Election Can/t Assure Honesty
At the present time judges in Oklahoma are elected by the
people because of the prevailing idea that elected judges will be
honest ones.
The Oklahoma legislature should,during this session, pass
legislation aimed at giving the governor power to ' appoint judges.
The idea of the people having to elect judges and other state
officials to prevent corruption is as out of date as the horse and
buggy. Yet the people of Oklahoma still do not have enough faith
in their governors to allow them appointive power.
It is obvious that the direct election of judges has little to do
with their honesty in office. This has recently been proven by the
convictions of two State Supreme Court Justices for income tax
evasion.
This in itself should be reason enough to justify the changing
of election procedure but add charges of bribery to it and becomes
even worse. In order to save the respect the people have for state
courts, law should provide for judges to be appointed.-Mike Harmon

'Square

l

-

What Does It Mean?

"SQUARE"-this word at one time had the meaning of honesty; a
square-dealer was one who was honest. Today, however
IF-you feel that studying is important;
IF-you have a curfew and insist that you must honor it;
IF-you stand at attention when you give the flag salute or as
"The Star Spangled Banner" is played;
IF-you do not cheat and speak out against it;
IF-you think teachers and administration have a right to make rules
because authority is needed in all things;
IF-you feel that booing at games is wrong;
IF-you like to cooperate with the teachers' suggestions;
IF-you feel that it is the boy's place to call a girl for a date;
IF-You get a "lump" in your throat when you read about the heroes
of your country;
IF-you are not ashamed to say yOU believe in going to Sunday
School and church;
IF-you try to read what teachers say are "good" books;
IF-you are courteous to whoever is performing or talking;
IF-you believe that painting and breaking of windows is vandalism
and wrong;
IF-you find school pleasant instead of griping about it;
IF-you try to get to classes on time;
IF-you have respect for your parents and other adults;
IF-you feel that taking a book from a locker is stealing;
IF-you do not conform to the crowd when you know the crowd is
wrong; then you are a square according to the modern meaning
of the word, for you are an outsider because of your taste, respect
ability and way of life.
But you are not alone, for in the past Abraham Lincoln, Patrick
Henry, Teddy Roosevelt, Henry Clay and John F. Kennedy were
the same kind of "squares." And today John Glenn, Alan Sheperd,
Gus Grissom and Gordon Cooper are "squares." You are in good
company,
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Scene and Herd

SCENE
Louis Burnett kissing his foot
ball patches: Greg Mohr doing
the jerk to "The Star Spangled
Banner"; Donna Gill trying to
sleep in 3rd hour; Cindy Coombes
and Linda Childress eating ulcer
pills in the library; The boys in
Mr. Corrotto's 3rd hour gym class
put a t-shirt and gym shorts on a
dog.
Steve Henderson and Louise
MacDonald passing notes in Eng
lish; Mr. Michael holding his hair
so it wouldn't blow while he walk
ed to the science b u i I din g ;
Johnny Flippo shooting spiders in
English class; Mr. Littlejohn sit
ting on a trash can.
HERD
Mr. Rauch saying that he was
giving up the honor system be
cause the teacher has the honor
and the students have the sys
tem; Mike Elder wants a sopho
more slave; Terry Patty says he
is so bright that he has to hide
under a tub so the sun can rise.
Lynn Brewer bit e s her toe
nails; John Campbell and Joe
Logan's favorite song is "Patch
es"; Roger Geyer is going to
frame the solid test on which he
made 98; When Mary Ann Reed
complained that her feet hurt aft
er the Now or Never Dance, Mike
Harmon carried her out to the
car.
Mrs. V. Smith said that no
growing things except children
could be taken into or out of
California; Mr. Littlejohn said if
there weren't any girls, all the
boys would go bare; Rick Olney
can count to 16 so fast because
he's had trig and functions; Da
ivd Clemens proved two lin e s
were equal because of a "big,
ugly theorem; Bob Davis saying
Mr. Reynolds was hatched and not
born.
Bill Barnes said there should
be a theorem which states that
problems with hints are easier
than problems without them;
When Susanne Saucier told Mary

Leonard she was as s low as
Christmas, Mary replied, "Yes
and just as fun ."; Bill Tanker
sley asked Mrs. V. Smith if she
knew dollar bills.
Mike Monroe said that if he
grew up he would be a cop be
cause he has flat feet; Gene
Gilstrap saying he wants to be a
bass fiddle when he grows up; A
student compared Miss Sugden to
Pearl Harbor when she gives a
pop test without any warning;
Bob Smith said a maverick was
a calf without a mommy or dad
dy.
Bill Crittendon said he was the
"Appalachia of the French lan
guage"; Cindy Harper had her
contacts polished for the Now or
Never Dance so she could flirt
better; Jane Meyer knows Shel
ley so well, she calls him Per
cy; David Foster said the salad
in the cafeteria tastes like Christ
mas trees.
Earline Weaver and Rebecca
Shinault singing the OJ's beauty
lotion ad; Mrs. Wiest asked on
a pop test what commercial has
the theme song, "She Walks in
Beauty Like the Night" for stu
dents who watch TV instead of
studying; Stephanie Warren, Su
san Donnell and Linda Ric hey
yodeling in English.

MADCAPS
A diamond is a piece of coal that
stuck to its job.
Blessed are the students that get
married for they make the halls
of NHS less crowded.
Statistics show that 100 percent of
all high school dropouts quit
school.
The greatest cause of divorce is
marriage.
It's a hereditary fact that you
won't have children if your par
ents don't.
Statistics prove that 50 percent of
all people getting divorced are
men.
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Folk Songs, Skits·
Used in English

Language Opens
Door to Careers

By DANISE SIMPSON

By DYA_,\'XA BOYD

Folk songs and humorous skits
have made English classes dif
ferent lately.
Catlina Powell, Ann Powell and
Maries Long sang "Barbara AI
len," "Blowin in the Wind,"
"This Train" and "COme by Lord"
in Mrs. Childs, English class. Ann
and MarIes accompanied on gui
tars.

"What can we do with modern
languages today?" asked Dr. Artman, assistant head of the De
partment of Modern Languages at
Oklahoma University, at the last
meeting of the Spanish Club.

Most language students enter
the field of teaching. If a student
majors in German, French., Rus
sian or Spanish, he mav be a
English 4 Hears Humor
"stand out" for governmeitt or so
A humorous take-off skit on the
TV program TW3 (That Was the
cial work, border patrol, airline
Week That Was) was given in
hostess or secretarial work in a
Mrs. Barron's English class_ The
foreign country explained Dr_ Artskit was given in place of separ "IN SCARLETTTOWN where I was born.
man. Students uncertam- abom
"sings Catiana Powell as
ate reports by Skippy Fox, Donna
Maries Long and Ann Powell play guitars.
(Photo by Jon Rennie)
their futures may consider h e
Manning, Mark Miller and Anita ' _ _ _ _ ._ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ ____ _ __ _ _ _ Peace Corps.
Lester.
Each person commented on
"We are at a low level in edu
events in school in the same way
cating elementary students in
as the TV program. One subject
languages in the United States.
was the proposed pay raise. When
Lisa Cooper won second place
Also Mary Jane Gatchel and but I think we will see the day
teachers were asked what they in standard oratory at the South- Susan Luttrell, girls' extemporan when a child can take a foreign
would do with the extra money, eastern State College Forensic eous; Mike Johnson and M ike language course in the second or
they gave replies such as, "It Tournament, Durant.
Elder, men's extemporaneous; third grades," said Dr. Artman_
will help on the car payments_"
Others attending this speech con- Karen Coley and Diane Turner,
Kathy Rankin and Mary Martha
CI ass GI-ft D'Iscusse d
test were Keary Kincannon, stand
Miles dramatic duet,' Bob Oli
f' t
t
Anoth er t OplC
0
In ere s ard oratory; Mike Elder and Shan,
'
I
phant, poetry
" ; Mary Martha
brought up was the semor
c ass non Rice, debate; Marilyn R""'
Miles and Marilyn Reynolds, Di
t'
f
-J
'ft
'th th
gl WI
e sugges Ions 0 a nolds and Stephanie Warren, dra
swimming pool in the light well. matic interpretation; Bob Oliphant ane Turner and Kathy Rankin,
Concluding the skit, seniors were and Karen Coley, humorous inter humorous duet, and Mike Elder,
advised to attend any of the fol pretation,
original oratory,
1415 West Main
lowing outstanding colleges: Podunk University, Noble Institute
for Continuing Education, better
JE 4-9408
known as N ICE, Blanchard Uni
versity
for
Underprivileged
Robinson and Flood
nWe Appreciate
Strawberry Pickers and The
Little Axe School of Forgery and
II
Your Businessll
Embezzlement.
COOKED TO ORDER
WITH
24-HOUR WRECKER
SERVICE
RICHARDSON ROOTBEER SERVED

StUden t PI aces .In Tournament

Jack Veals
APCO

Go To Smitty's

Stop For Jumbo Burgersll

IN FROSTED MUGS

ABE MARTIN, INC.

OLD FASHIONED ICE CREAM

L&A Wheel & Brake

Make Taylor'S

TIRE HEADQUARTERS

JE 4-1500

Main & 77

Norman, O·kla.

If you're a State Farm auto policyholder
... your son's good grades may have earned
you a twenty-percent Good Student Dis

We Manufacture
Cleanliness

count! Get the Good Student Discount
story from

Norman Steam

Dry Cleaners

YOUR

STATE FARM INSURANCE AGENCY
1200 N. FLOOD

121 E. Gray

Ph. JE 4-6771

Your

Headquarters

Candies
Toiletries
Gifts
Complete
Fountain
Service

SCOTTY MORRIS

Laundry
and

HEY
TIGERS

JE 4-5564
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Ufe of Fireman
Not All Glamour

History Students
Act Book Review

By DIANA BERRY

By LOUISA BROCKRIEDE

Who says the life of a fireman is
only checker playing and glamor
ous work of rescuing people at
fires?
One person who ought to
know is the Norman fire chief,
Mr. Bob Berry, 1943 graduate.
Berry has spent 18 years in the
department. Chief Berry entered
the department in 1946, serving
as a rookie until 1955 and was pro
moted to lieutenant ; in 1959, to
captain; in 1963, assistant chief.
"The duties of a fireman consist
of responding to emergency calls
for fires and rescue calls for
drownings and other accidents,
said Chief Berry.
In addition to emergency calls,
the day of a fireman consists of
checking and repairing equip
ment, a two hour class on fire
fighting tactics and learning all
the streets and fire hydrants with
in the city limits. Further school
ing is abtained at Oklahoma
State University and Oklahoma
University.
To qualify, a man must be be
tween 21 and 28 years, weigh ap
proximately 165 paunds, be a high
school graduate and live in the
city limits.
"The department must be
prepared at all times for any
emergency. The men at the de
partment don't just sit around
and swap stories, as most people
believe," said Mr. Berry.

Have you ever romped the for
est with a bear or fought a duel
with a sword?
This happened in Mrs. Smalley's
world history classes. Each class
separated into six groups, taking
one of six medieval "books" to
work into a skit or report.
One skit was the modernization
of Song Of Roland. It was the
heroic "Rat Finks" versus the
evil "Sour Cans" (Saracens! )
gang. The latter blood-thirstily
murdered a poor, innocent old
man and one of their members.
"THE LIFE OF A FIREMAN is not all glamour," testifies Fire Chief Bob
They returned to the tavern to
Berry, 1943 Norman High graduate . He has been with t he fire depart
stage war with the "Rat Finks."
ment for 19 years.
A Rat Fink sneaked to a phone,
shrieking, "H e 1 p !" to his
U.N.C.L.E. who ran to save the
day! Unfortunately, everyone else
After he completed his training was dead.
Is flying strictly far the birds?
Steve Tackwell, would probably he took the flying test. During the
tell you the answer to that ques test he had to perform different
flying maneuvers such as stalls,
tion is no.
Steve, who has been a licensed climbs and descents. He also had
We have combed
pilot since December, w 0 u 1 d to plan a cross country flight.
hardly classify himself as a bird,
but his interest in flyin g is much
the shores
BETTY WEST
the same.
BEAUTY SALON
He has been working toward his
of Europe and
pilot's license since 1960. After he
594 BUCHANAN
had flown 35 hours he took the
FAA written examination and re
JE 6-1568
the dark Bazaars
ceived his student license.

Junior Boy Licensed Pilot

of Asia

Daylight Donut Drive-In
For new gift ideas.
Donuts at their

Come by and see!

Freshest and Best
N. Flood

JE 4-3195

Tl\~ To«r~n l\oq.8'~
561 Buchanan Street

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Warren

It's Time to Think First
Every Student
Needs A Savings
Account

*

Open Your FIRST
Account Today
Norman's Own

~FIRST\rUmo.fgcmi rr~(1

* Colored Fishnet
* Glass Floats
* Madras
Bedspreads

*

Wood Carvings

* Japanese
Lanterns

*

Fine China
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Dress Missing
•

Stockpiles Concealed In Lockers
By LINDA KARNS

kin?); pocket dictionary, 557 (it
must be for the Jolly Green Gi
ant's pocket 'cause it was bigger
than any pocket I've ever seen! )
Roger Maris Home Run Her 0
book, 670, (one of our baseball
player's hero)
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"Bits and Pieces"
By MARK MILLER

It's extremely hard sometimes What kind of thing do you bet
to think of something to write on?"
"Practically anything, sir."
about. W hen such situations
arise, we just think back a ways said the corporal. "If you'd like.
and write down some of the ; I'll bet you my next mont.h's pay
funnies we've heard recently.
: that you've got a strawberry
birthmark under your right arm. "
:: * *
IThe CO snapped , "Put dO\m your
There was a fellow out in Bat- I money."
tle Creek, Michigan, whose name I He stripped to the wasil, pro\'ed
was Joe Kissinger. He didn't like conclusively he had no birthmark
the name Kissinger so he had it and pocketed the bills on the ta
changed to Mackay. Two months ble. He couldn't wait to phone
later he tired of Mackay and the captain and exult, " That c-or
changed to Johnson. Then he de poral of yours won't be in such
cided he had made another mis a hurry to make a bet after wbaJ
take and changed to CartmelL By I just did to him."
"Don't be too sure," said IDe
this time all his friends had be
gun to ask, "1 wonder who's Kiss captain mournfully. "The so-and
so wagered me twenty to
inger now?"
* * *
hundred he'd get you to take your
shirt off five minutes after he re
An oft-repeated tale concerns ported."
the corporal who reported to a
new regiment with a letter from
his old captain, saying, "This
JESS WALDEN
man is a great soldier, and he'll
CLEANERS
be even better if you can cure
him of his constant gambling."

Corncob pipe! What's a corn
cob pipe doing in a locker? And
beads in this one!
After seeing these things, t his
new but perceptive reporter de
cided to stop on her way to the
library to investigate the lockers.
Padlocks,
1187, 1176, 1209,
If those two, 633 and 638, turned (trusting aren't they?); library
up odd things, what might be pass, 1316 (oops! that's my
hidden in the other lockers?
pass! ); written in red fingernail
Starting at the beginning polish - Hi Gordon Baby - 1286,
(where else?) I found many unus (what's going on here?)
ual things.
And someone's studying or lost
A sack full of Christmas tree
lights, 659, (for the N club Christ all his books, because I found 22
mas tree, perhaps?); black be empty lockers! Last but very in
ret, 757; army cap, 127; book on teresting an empty locker with
Army Occupations and You, 670; the following sign on it: "This
complete handbook on weapons locker 1002 for rent. Occupant
control, 612 (maybe those three evicted due to lack of payment.
should get together! ); pair of hose For further information see Mr.
Daniel."
(complete with runners), 708.
If one looked, a complete
Make sure you know what's in
wardrobe mig h t be found. A your locker, or someone might
dress, 1129; shorts and blouse, see something, (!ike a Tiger Tales
526; tennis shoes, 297, 559; sash reporter).
off a dress, 139; pair of jeans,
385; sack with baby lotion, baby
The new CO I 0 0 ked at him
powder, medicated powder and a I
Attention, Girls!
sternly and said, "I hear you're
TACK, 1219. (Something new! I
an inveterate gambler. I don't ap
thought the y still used safety Smart _________ ._ _______ JE 4-3074 prove. It's bad for discipline_
Swift __________ ________ JE 4-5564
pins! )
If a student were hungry a Jolly ______. ___ _____ __ _ JE 4-6516
snack might be discovered-apple, Small _____ .______ ____ _ JE 4-4326
1304; half a cupcake, 1321; emp Tall ______________ ___ __ JE 4-6210
ty cracker jacks box, 748; and Catchy _____ ____________ JE 6-2108
gum wrappers
EVERY Fast ___________________ JE 4-7505
WHERE. (I guess some students Cut-up __ _______ ________ JE 6-5339
don't know about the rule that Fat ______________ ______ JE 4-8860
you shouldn't bring food into the Funny ________________ JE 4-5363
building!)
Hair curlers, 223; hair spray,
Norman's Newest, Most Modern
1202, (wonder if they're any

121 N. Porter
JE 4-6464

202 N. Rood
JE 4-0462

Hair Styling Center

AMERIC
I

EXCHANGE BANK
NORMAN, OKLAHOMA

MAIN AND BERRY

Ballard's
Sporting Goods

COIFFURES BY ,KATHERINE
922 W. Main

JE 4-55'33
THE COLLEGE MAN

Across from High School
Plenty of free parking

Port of caII for
your ship of

S.qndqJl;Yhrift & Swift Drive In

dreams.

DRIVE-IN
Across from high school

Hollywood
Shopping Center

Meaty Hamburgers 1Sc
Golden Cheeseburgers 19c

Ph.: JE 4·2278

Harbor of Fashions

Milk Shakes 20c

Hollywood

Dick Knudsen, Mgr.

Shopping Center
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Wolverines Eliminate No'rman
From Conference Title Picture
The Tigers are in action tonight as they meet Ada on the home
court. This will be the rubber game of the series as Norman has won
the first two.
Norman's hopes for a share of the Boomer Conference basketball
crown were shattered as Lawton clobbered the Tigers 65-49, although
earlier in the week they defeated Del City, 77-52.
----- ------------ -- -
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TRACK SCHEDULE
March 5-6 Ft. Worth
March 13 Norman Invitational
March 20 Midwest City Invita
tional
March 27 Duncan Inv1tational
April 3 Oklahoma City and
Southwest Invitational
April 10 Central State and
Tishimingo
April 17 Cowboy Relays at
Stillwater
April 24 Boomer Conference
Meet
May 1 Regionals at Northwest
Classen
May 8 State at Duncan

Grapplers Stop
Geary, tHarding
From out of the hat, Norman
pulled another dual win as the Ti
gers nailed Geary, 28-12. The
sixth dual win of the season
brought the Tigers out of a brief
2-match losing slump.

Tom White showed top form
In the Del City game, Norman
by pinning Clifford Critchfield in
hit 25 points in the first quarter
1:26. Clarence Powell breezed to
but managed only 25 in the first
a 13-2 decision over Carl Carv
half against Lawton as they trail
ick. Bob Waters and Ray Hayes
ed 41-25.
claimed the other key bouts.
This 16-point lead was the story Today and tomorrow, Coach Bert
David Abercrombie and Gar y
as both teams hit 24 in the second Corr's grapplers are at the region
Miller
drew with their oppon
al
wrestling
tournament,
Edmond,
half.
after placing third in the first
ents; Tom Abercrombie and Alan
Norman was again paced by Boomer Conference tourney.
Prickett won on forfeits.
Don Wilcox who put through 19 Del City won the Boomer Tour
The Tigers kept their conference The matmen closed out their
points. Steve Ayers, who hit 5 nament with 94 points, Duncan title hopes alive by downing Ard
of the Tigers' first 6 points, was scored 90; Norman, 80; and Ard more, 23-20. Pacing the Tigers regular season by thrashing Okla
next with 12; Tankersley, 8; Had more, 28. Del City claimed four once again was Don Wilcox with homa City Harding 30-5 on the
Tiger mat.
dock, 5; Roberts, 3, and Morrison, titles; Duncan, five, and Norman, 15 points.
the
Bob White and Vernon Key in
The
Bengals
stalled
from
2.
three.
Tom White, Clarence Powell and beginning and their patience paid first varsity starts, decisioned and
Large was the leading Wolverine
Tom Abercrombie annexed titles off as they took a 14-13 lead into pinned opponents.
scorer with 23 points. Next high for Norman.
Jimmy Coleman, Ray Hayes,
the half. In the third quarter,
for Lawton was Wiggins with 14 F
Clarence Powell, Ralph Stevenson
't
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Notice Norman Students

it's unreal!
Now . . . You Can Open YOUR
OWN Charge Account at ZAlES!
Just Say, "CHARGE IT!"
When you want a ZAlE'S watch
. . . ring . . . charm . . . locket
... billfold!

NO MONEY
DOWN

SOONER BOWLING LANES

Easy Terms
Open until 9 p.m. - JE 4-4405 - 516 W. Main

550 24 Avenue N.W.

